


About Me:
I'm a proud, first-generation Arab American (Palestinian/Jordanian) actor who was

born to immigrant parents on 8 Mile. I speak fluent Arabic. I love traveling and
going on adventures. I have been to several of the wonders of the world

including Petra, the great pyramid of Giza, and the Taj Mahal. I have an MBA and a
degree in Marketing. I'm extremely driven, passionate (my motto is do it with

passion or not at all), hardworking, and a go-getter. I believe it's important to
create what you want to be a part of, and I'm an award-winning filmmaker and

writer who creates her own work. My mission is to play multi-faceted, complicated
women who overcome adversity and trauma. And to create diversity without

stereotypes for the screen. I tell stories that inspire, empower, and include. I also
love comedy and using it to overcome trauma. I hardly ever see Middle Eastern
characters in comedy, and I would love to change that. Oh, and I'm going to be
the first Arab American woman to win Oscars for Best Actress and Best Original

Screenplay. Fun fact: I can belly dance with a. sword on my head.



Unapologetically fierce, this fed-up
perfectionist gets what she wants with

cynical humor and heart.

Branding Statement:









roles I'm proudest of:
playing Maya, a Syrian refugee searching for her place in America, in the

short film Maya which earned me the Best Actress Award at the 2018
University of Miami Canes Film Festival

recurring as alluring assassin Nadja Shah in season 2 of
The Family Business on BET & Netflix (debuted in the top 10)

portraying troubled, rideshare passenger,
Raven, in The Christmas Ride streaming on

Prime Video for which I won Best
Supporting Actress at the 2020 Tampa Bay

Underground Film Festival



CDs Who Know MY Work:
Feldstein/Paris (Booked "Doom Patrol" on HBO Max, Called in 13x
for "Dynasty" on cw)
Fincannons (In Consideration 2X for "welcome to flatch" and
"The summer I turned pretty")
Erica Arvold (In Consideration for: "Black Adam" (DC), "Dopesick"
on Hulu, "Red Notice" on Netflix)
Bajo Sonubi (In Consideration for "Legacies" on cw)
Lori Wyman (In Consideration for "True Love Blooms" on
Hallmark)
Ricki Maslar (Booked "The Pet Detectives" film, asked to audition
for lead film role)
Cami Patton Casting (In consideration for Justified City
Primeval)



Shows I Fit On:
Comedy:

Ramy, Mo, What We Do in the Shadows, Hacks, Abbott Elementary,
minx, st. Denis medical, the white lotus

DRama:
Wednesday, Euphoria, The Witcher, Tehran, Fauda, The

Mandalorian, etc. (Star Wars), All Procedural and Medical
Shows (NCIS, Grey's Anatomy, etc.). 

no longer on the air:
Dynasty, The Bold Type, the other two, physical, the blacklist,

welcome to flatch



Directors I'd Like to Work With: 
Greta Gerwig
Emerald Fennell
Darren Arronofsky
Martin Scorsese
David Lynch
Barry Jenkins
Judd Apatow
Paul Feig
tim burton
Taika Waititi
Jordan Peele
sofia coppola
Baz Luhrman
guillermo del toro
Jon Favreau and Dave Filoni (Star Wars)



Actors I'm Similar To:
Zendaya (tells stories I want to tell)
Mila Kunis
Alison Brie
rose byrne
Anne Hathaway
Anna Kendrick
natalie portman
Anya Chalotra in The Witcher
Annie Murphy in Schitt's Creek
Anna Faris in Just Friends
Isla Fisher in Wedding Crashers



Dina Najjar is an unstoppable force. She has a titanic screen presence that belies her diminutive physical
form. The source of her power — and the reason I would be delighted to work with her again on any

project — is her unflinching commitment to the role. No matter the scope of the part, Dina will inhabit it
completely and breathe a sincerity into the performance that is incredible to behold. She has an

auspicious career ahead of her, and I feel honored to have been able to work with her.
~Stephen Stull, Writer and Director of D is for Demon

 
Dina is a joy to work with. Not only does she come to set prepared with a grab bag full of interesting

choices, she also arrives with a positive attitude and a fantastic work ethic. She is delightfully funny,
however incredibly serious about her craft. I look forward to working with Dina again!

~Fred Zara, Director of High Existence
 

Dina is the definition of a professional actor. She comes to set prepared and with a glowing attitude. No
matter the direction given, she’s ready to add her special sauce to it. Any production would be lucky to

have her on their team.
~Stefanie Davis, Writer and Director of The Christmas Ride

 
Dina Najjar is not only a talented actor; but an absolute pleasure to work with. Her care and dedication

to the craft is admirable, and I can’t wait to work with her again. It’s not often you find an actor with
these many qualities, and I’m grateful for the opportunity to work with her.

~F.C. Rabbath, Writer and Director of A Brilliant Monster
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https://youtu.be/h4Qz9Uvuq30
https://resumes.actorsaccess.com/dinanajjar
https://app.castingnetworks.com/talent/public-profile/8ffa24d8-9394-11ea-9e15-0291f623b406
https://atnproduction.wixsite.com/dinanajjar
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm4625368/
https://youtu.be/0ryiz8k9BZY
https://www.instagram.com/createwithdina/
https://twitter.com/createwithdina
https://www.flowcode.com/page/createwithdina


Contact:
Manager: Andrea Courtney, established artists

E-Mail: acourtney@establishedartists.com
Phone: (623) 330-6885

Personal contact:
E-mail: dinanajjar77@gmail.com
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